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“Finally,   brothers   and   sisters,   whatever   is   true,   whatever   is   noble,   whatever   is   right,   whatever   is   pure,   whatever  

is   lovely,   whatever   is   admirable—if   anything   is   excellent   or   praiseworthy—think   about   such   things.   Whatever  

you   have   learned   or   received   or   heard   from   me,   or   seen   in   me—put   it   into   practice.   And   the   God   of   peace   will  

be   with   you.”    Philippians   4:8-9   

 

1.   Filter   Your   Thoughts   
 

“For   as   he   thinks   in   his   heart,   so   is   he.”    Proverbs   23:7  

 

“So   prepare   your   minds   for   action   and   exercise   self-control.   Put   all   your   hope   in   the   gracious   salvation   that   will  

come   to   you   when   Jesus   Christ   is   revealed   to   the   world.”    1   Peter   1:13  

 

The   battle   for   your   mind   is   a   battle   for   your   life.  
 
A   lazy   thought   life   will   produce   a   weak   Christian.  
 

“Do   not   conform   to   the   pattern   of   this   world,   but   be   transformed   by   the   renewing   of   your   mind.   Then   you   will   be  

able   to   test   and   approve   what   God’s   will   is—his   good,   pleasing   and   perfect   will.”    Romans   12:2  

 
Transformed   in   Greek   is   metamorphóō   "change   after   being   with"   and   “changing   form   in   keeping   with   inner  

reality"   metamorphóō   is   the   root   of   the   English   terms   “metamorphosis.”  
 
God   never   commands   us   to   do   something   that   He   won’t   empower   us   to   do.   
 
“You   cannot   keep   birds   from   flying   over   your   head   but   you   can   keep   them   from   building   a   nest   in   your   hair...”  

—Martin   Luther  

 
“In   addition   to   all   this,   take   up   the   shield   of   faith,   with   which   you   can   extinguish   all   the   flaming   arrows   of   the   evil  

one.”    Ephesians   6:16  
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You   are   in   a   spiritual   war   and   the   battle   is   raging   between   your   ears.   
 
“Like   a   city   whose   walls   are   broken   down   is   a   man   who   lacks   self-control.”    Proverbs   25:28  

 

“We   demolish   arguments   and   every   pretension   that   sets   itself   up   against   the   knowledge   of   God,   and   we   take  

captive   every   thought   to   make   it   obedient   to   Christ.”    2   Corinthians   10:5  
 
A   mature   person   doesn’t   live   by   feelings.   They   live   by   faith!   
 

Limit   your   media   intake   and   increase   your   time   learning   about   God.   
 

“A   wise   person   is   hungry   for   knowledge,   while   the   fool   feeds   on   trash.”    Proverbs   15:14  

 

“One   of   the   great   uses   of   Twitter   and   Facebook   will   be   to   prove   at   the   Last   Day   that   prayerlessness   was   not  

from   lack   of   time.”   —John   Piper   

 

“You   make   known   to   me   the   path   of   life;   in   your   presence   there   is   fullness   of   joy;   at   your   right   hand   are  

pleasures   forevermore.”    Psalm   16:11   

 

“You   have   made   us   for   yourself,   O   Lord,   and   our   heart   is   restless   until   it   rests   in   you.”   —Augustine  

 

Memorize   and   meditate   on   key   Bible   verses.  
 

“For   the   word   of   God   is   alive   and   active.   Sharper   than   any   double-edged   sword,   it   penetrates   even   to   dividing  

soul   and   spirit,   joints   and   marrow;   it   judges   the   thoughts   and   attitudes   of   the   heart.”    Hebrews   4:12  

 

“Bible   memorization   is   absolutely   fundamental   to   spiritual   formation.   If   I   had   to   choose   between   all   the  

disciplines   of   the   spiritual   life,   I   would   choose   Bible   memorization,   because   it   is   a   fundamental   way   of   filling   our  

minds   with   what   it   needs.”   —Dallas   Willard  

 

Scripture   Memory   Tools:   
● App:   Bible   Memory   by   Scripture   Typer   

● Message:   Scripture   Memory   By   Max   Barnett   
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● Tool:   Topical   Memory   System   by   The   Navigators   

 

2.   Focus   On   Taking   Action   
 

“Whatever   you   have   learned   or   received   or   heard   from   me,   or   seen   in   me—put   it   into   practice.   And   the   God   of  

peace   will   be   with   you.”    Philippians   4:9   

 

Transformation   in   Christ   always   leads   to   zealous   action   to   serve   Christ.   
 

“For   the   grace   of   God   has   appeared,   bringing   salvation   for   all   people,   training   us   to   renounce   ungodliness   and  

worldly   passions,   and   to   live   self-controlled,   upright,   and   godly   lives   in   the   present   age,   waiting   for   our   blessed  

hope,   the   appearing   of   the   glory   of   our   great   God   and   Savior   Jesus   Christ,   who   gave   himself   for   us   to   redeem  

us   from   all   lawlessness   and   to   purify   for   himself   a   people   for   his   own   possession   who   are   zealous   for   good  

works.”    Titus   2:11-14  
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